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11 00 A.M.
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8 00 A.M. t 11 00 A. M
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<oo “

MAILS AIUUVE.
lIoUi ,l,T,bur g...

. 8.15 A. M. A 11 15 A. M.
WMtrrn Through 4 50 A. U.s£« Through • -

w«atern 11 00 A.M.£SernW.y
Office UocuDuring the week, from G io a. U. till

w orT p u On duudfly*. from 745 till 900a. m.
‘ } GKO. W. PATTON P. 31

RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOT. 4. 1861.

vinrvia Train East arrive* #£SP.M.. leaves 9,55 P. M-
Hl '

West “ 8,30 A. SI. “ 8,40 A. Mi
« Bint « 8,10 A.M. “ 3,15 A.M.

..
“ West “ 8,55 P.M., “ 9,10 P.M.
<• Bast “ 11,22 A. Si.. - “ 11.40A.M.

M“

“ We.t “ 1,55 P.M., “ 2,15 P.M,
The HOLLIDAT3BDBO BRANCH connects with Ex-

Train anil Put Line West, and Mail Train East and

"tNDI SNA.BRANCH TRAINS connect with Johnstown
Accommodation Trains East and West, Express West, and
Mail train East and West.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Tremendous Stoßm.— On Saturday last this

portion of the country was visited by an unu-

sually heavy rain which flooded the streets and

sidewalks of our town to such an extent as to

render pcdcstrianism exceedingly difficult and
disagreeable. During the night the wind blew
a hurricane, which caused considerable damage

to trees, fences, corn in the shock, &c. But

those who suffered most from the effects of

the storm were the occupants of the lowlands
along the streams. The Bollidagslurg Register

thus pictures the scene along the Juntata:—
“At this place the river was very nearly as high
as in 1817. Our Gnysport neighbors, who arc

pretty well used to such visitations, were much
alarmed, and well they might be. The river

above town broke over its' banks and' came

rushing across the field, through the lots of
Judge Caldwell, and down the main street, fill-
ing the cellars of the houses, and doing con.

sidcrahle damage. Below the Viaduct the water

overflowed that part of the borough occupied
by the furnace, gas works, &c , and caused a

stoppage of the supply of gas. This increased
li.d alarm. The water rose rapidly, men and

women were rushing hither and thither in quest
of light, the fitfitl gleaming of lanterns reveal-
ing husbands conveying their most prccivus birr-
n'fus to places of safety, the screams of the
frightened, the roar of the flood, all combined
to make the scene truly‘alarming! The Chiys-
burg bridge was lifted off its foundation and
moved down the stream about fifteen rods.—
flie abutment of the Cove Forge bridge has
been injured so much as to render crossing
unsafe—an unlucky bridge, truly. The bridge
at Duncansville was considerably injured, and
the bridges on the Hollidaysburg Branch Rail-
road were damaged so that The cars failed to

arrive bn Saturday night. ' The ‘Three Mile
Dam’ is gone entirely, thus closing navigation
for the season. In addition tof the public pro-
perty, there has been a great destruction of
private properly, such as fences, corn, pota-
toes, &c." ' ' .

.‘•.SecEsnsas” in tub Clutches of Unclk
Ha:i. —The Express Train East on Sunday eve-
ning had on board a detachment of the Forty-
f’ecohd Ohio regiment with seven rebel prison-
ers in Custody, eh route for Washington. In ill
probability they will not be permitted to remain
long at (he Capital, but will bo sent to Fort
Lafayette, or some other place of safety, where
they will have a splendid opportunity of medi-
tating upon the glories (?) of rebellion. They
took supper at the Logan House, and id leaving
the car for that purpose, one of them lost two
dollars. The money was picked up by an em-
ployee of .theRailroad Company, and promptly
restored to its owner. Our informant learned
from one of the guard, that these specimens of
"chivalry” were captured at Maysville, Ky.—
Their names art—11. Stanton (an ex member
of Congress.) B, F. Thomas, (a prominent mer-
chant of Maysville,) .lames Holt, George For.
rcstcr, W. J. Carter, W. Hunt, and Isaac Wil-
son ; nl) Kentuckians, and rebels of the deepest
dye.

PnocEF.niNos op Cocscil —Regular Meeting
October 11th, 1801.

Present—A. A. Smith, Daniel Laughman, R.
Greenwood, and N- JJ. Mervine.

On motion, an order for $64 38, was granted
to L. Plack, for hauling, &c., on streets.

On motion, an order for $8.77 was granted
to John Hickey lumber and nails for the
Borough.

On motion, an order for $138.21 was granted
to J. M. Campbell, for stone, hauling, &c., for

On motion, the following orders were granted
for labor on streets: One to W. W. Snyder,
for $2.50. One to John Haney, for $2.00. —

One to Daniel Coyle, for §2.00.
On motion, adjourned to meet at 7 o’clock

on the first Monday evening ofNovember, 1861.
—.Extract from the ilinuten.

Bceoiaet ash Autos.—On Sunday night
last a colored man, named John Danson, en-
tered the store of James M. Kinkead, Esq., at

Yellow Springs, (this county,) robbed it of a
considerable quantity of goods, and then set
fire, to- the building, which was consumed to-
gether with all its contents. The villain then
placed bis booty upon a wheelbarrow, and made
off. He was followed, however, to a ravine
near Soap Fat Furnace, where he was found
sleeping beside the wheelbarrow, load of goods.
He was captured and taken to Hallidaysbarg,
where he is now enjoying the hospitality of
Sheriff Funk. '

firm. Wasted.—Recruits are still wanted
for the various companies that have been formed
in this county, So order to bring them up to
their full complement of men. A recruiting
office for Capt. Isaac Hooper’s company of Col.
IVm. 0. Murray’s regiment, now at Camp
Crossman, has been opened in the basement of
Lowther and Flack’s building, by 2d Lieutenant
Gouidsberry, who is .anxious to obtain a few
More men to Ell up the regiment. Here is a
chance for patriotic young men who wiah to
serve their country.

following ig & copy of tbe Muster-
Roll of Cnpt Waynejs Company, now in Col.
Powers’ Keystone Zouave Regiment:

Captain—Henry Wayne
Ist Lieutenont—JoaephR Findley
2d “ George H Gwin
8d “ Thomas L McQlafhery
OS—Joseph W Cannon
IstSergeont—Warren Moore j
2d “ : Joseph T Brown
8d “ James B Brown

‘ 4th “ Thomas Morgan
Ist Corporal—Joseph H Hughes
2d “ Henry Miller ,x 3d “ David A. Moore
4th “ John Boyles
sth “ Richord M Bell
6th “ John V Martin
7th « Charles Evans -

Bth “ John McLanghlen
Musicians—James 0 Stewart

John M Knox
riavAtae:

Ayres, John J Irwin, AJie P
Akins, William Irwin, Jacob
Buck, Travanian Jennings, Miebael
Burkholder, Henry Johnston, John
Buell, Henry , Kounstran, David
Burkhart, William Kinsel, Jonathan L
Burkhart, William D Kinsel, Miles
Bair, Walter ' Krotzer, Henry
-Boyles, William Krotzer, John
Boyles, George Kemp, Joseph
Bartlebaugh, Henry Kough, John S
Brown, Nathan Lafferty, George
Conners, John Lnfferty,;John
Delaney, John Langdon, James C
Detwiler, John Meadville, Graham
Divine. Daniel W ’ Meadville, Peter
Daniels, John Morgan, John
Dich, Henry Moreland, John
Deals, Daniel Miller, William
Fleck, Luther E Miller, George W
Fry, Adam Mathews, Benjamin
Fry, Levi McCormick, James J
Fogle, Pejcr Oxeworth, George
Gray, Silas 4 Ragan, Daniel
Gray, Milton Smith, George
Gillen, James Smith, Sanford
Gwin, Alexander C ’ Smith, Marion
Gwin, James A Sipe, Levi
Gillhousen, AG • Stiner, Benjamin F
French, Frederick Wicker, Casper
Haggerty, Joseph Wicker, Frederick
Hurley, John Walker, Cornelius
Hubert, John Wayne, Henry, Jr
Housemau Andrew, Zome, Michael
Hummel, Samuel

For the Altoona Tribune.
John McFarland.

1 '
Messrs. Editors I cannot, on behalf of

the bereaved, refrain from publicly and sin-
cerely thanking the Sons and Daughters of
Temperance, Div. No. 311, and the citizens of
Altoona generally, for the warmth of feeling
and kindness of manner with which they showed
their respect for the late John McFarland, cow
deceased, and for the sympathy and consolation
afforded his companion, brother and children, in
the hour of their aflUctiou. Such acts, trifling
though they be in themselves, sink deep into
the heart stricken With anguish and bowed down
with, grief, They show that selfishness and
pride has not crashed out all the nobler instincts
of nature from the heart; that the thoughtless-
ness of the living does not lend them to neglect
the last sad rites dne the dead, and that suc-
cess and wealth do not always destroy tbs feel-
ings of sympathy and acts of mercy due the
afflicted and unfortunate.

Blair county will ever be dear to me, in
memory, because it holds in its bosom the
earthly remains of my father; the people of
Altoona equally, so fop the consideration exhib-
ited towards his remains, and his companion
and son. GEO. F. McFAUL.AND.

A Military Auvestcue.—An amusing anec-
dote is told of an Irish soldier in the Massachu-
setts Fifteenth Regiment, who_, with many other
Federal troops at the battle of Ball’s Bluff, was
forced to “cut stick ” from the Virginia shore.
When the given to retreat our Irish
friend pulled off his coat and pants, and plung-
ing into the Potomac, soon reached the Mary-
land side. Scarcely, however, had this feat
been accomplished, when he remembered that
be had left in bis caat pocket the sum total of
three mouths’ savings—§13 35. “Be jabers,
Billy,” said he to a comrade, “ thim thirteen
dollars is in me coat pocket and the bloody rib-
ils will git thim, and-besides I can’t consint to
part with the amount, so I’ll jist go and fitch it.”
So in again he plunged, returning in a fejr min-
utes with the coveted treasure, which it is hoped
he will have the good sense to scud or bring to
the Cheap Cosh Store of Murphy & McPike,
corner of Virginia and Caroline streets, where
he can invest his money to the best advantage,
andfar beyond the reach of the '‘bloody ribils.”
An immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is
just now being opened at this, establishment,
and the proprietors defy the rest of mankind or
“any other man” to exhibit a more handsome
or better stock, or sell them at closer profits.

Mas Deowued.— A German, named John
Fat, while returning home on Saturday night
last) in attempting to cross Dry Bun, fell into
the water and was drowned. An inquest was
held upon the body by George Koon, Esq., and
evidence elicited that the deceased was intoxi-
cated a short time before, thus adding another
to the long list of the victims of intemperance.
—JJollidaysburg Etgitter.

Court Proceedings.
Commonwealthvb. Edward Trhnbath—lndictment)as-

sault and battery. True bill. Verdict not guilty, and
proscjcutrix, Bridget Corrigan, to pay the costa.

Comm. vs. Goo. Hite—lndictment, assault and battery
Not o true bill, and Peter J. Maloue, the prosecutor, to
pay the costs.

Oomxu. rs. 'Peter J. Malone—lndictment, assault and
battery. True bill. District Attorney enters a uol. pros,
upon payment of costs.by the defendant.

Comm. re. James Powell—lndictment, larceny. Nota
true hill, and defendant discharged by proclamation.

Comm. ts. Chas. McDermitt—-Indictment, assault and
malicious mischief. Thie bUI. Defendant pleads guilty
and submits. Sentenced to pay a find of $1 and costs.

Comm. ts. John McUahon—lndictment, assault and
battery. True bUI. Verdict guilty. Sentenced.

Comm, tb- Christopher Malone and Harriet Malone—
Indictment, assault and batter# riot and malicious mis-
chief. True bill. Verdict, guilty of assault, and not
guilty ofthe second and third counts. -

Comm. rs. Samuel B. Ewing—lndictment, malicious
mischief Grand Inquest return “ nota true bill and the
county to pay the ousts.”

Comm. rs. William Bible, David Edmondson, Eiloy
Pratt and John W. McCormick—lndictment, misdemean-
or. Grand Inquestreturn a true bill. Verdict not guilty,
and the prosecutor, J. if. Harper, topay tho cotss ofpros-
ecution. Sentenced accordingly.

Comm. rs. Elijah Feme—lndictment, sending threat*
eniug letters, libel, Ac. Grand Inquest return a true bill.
Verdict not guilty, but that the defendant pay the costs
ofprosecution.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Consumptives.

And those afflicted with
DYSPEPSIA,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
HEART DISEASE,

FEVER & AGUE, OR
CONSTIPATION.

The undersigned, now seventy-five years old, has for
years devoted his time to curing his Parishoncrs and the
poor in New! York of those drcodfulcomphunts, which curry
thousands and thousands to an untimely gruW*;hahas
seldom failed to cure all who have applied to him for re-
lief, and believing it to bo a Christian's duty to relieve
thoc abroad, us well as athouio, he will send to those who
require it, a copy of Prescrptious used, (Free of Charge),
with directions for preparing and using the same. Also
rales oh Diet, Bathing, Yen Illation, and Exercise for the
Scik, they will find these remedies a sure euro for Consum-
tiou,aod all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Fever and
Ague, Constipation, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, ariiTTemale Complaints, and be hopes every one
fliicted will send fora copy, os it will cost nothing, and
those suffering should apply before it is too late. These
Prescription arc used by the most eminent Physlciaus in
London, Paris, and New York. Thole wishing them will
please address BEV. DU. CHAMBERLAIN.

Nov. 10/UO.-ly. , tYiUianisbnrgh, New. York.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health in a few

weeks by a very simple remedy, after having suffered sev-

eral years with a severe lung affection, and that druud
ease consumption—is anxious to make known to Insfellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it lie will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing
ami using the same, which they will find a sure cure for
Consumption, Asthma, BnoNcnma, Ac. The only object ol
the advertised i- Sending the Prescription U to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he conceives to b e
invaluable, and bo hopes every sufferer will try his reme-
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing tue prescription will please address.
Rev, EDWARD A. WILSON,

Willlamsburgh,
Oct. 4,’GO.—ly. King County, New York

Militahy Uniforms.—There is, perhaps, no department
of military business in which there has been a more
marked improvement than in the clothing of soldiers.—
Not many years since, officers and privates were clad in
garments which were almost skin-tight. They wore leather
stocks, wKiqh were worthy of the name, for they kept the
wearer in tribulation; while their padded breasts and
tight sleeves made volition a matter of great difficulty.
During the present war, such of our volunteers as pro-
cure their uniformsat the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of
Rockbill A Wilson, Nos. €93 and 605 Chestnut street above
Sixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothing that is perfectly easy,
substantial and becoming. TJie firm named hrvo gone
largely into the business of making Military Clothing,
and their facilities enable them to fill the largest Orders in
the shortest possible time.

A Card to the Suffering.
The Rev. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboring ns a missionary

iu Japan, was cured ofConsumption, whenall othCrmcaus
had failed; by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
residing in the great city of Jeddo. This recipe lias cured
great numbers who were suffering from Consumption,
Bronchitis, Sore Throat,Coughs and Colds, and the debility
and nervous depression caused .by these disorders.

Desirous ofbenefitUug others, 1 will send this rocipc,
which 1 brought home with mo, to all who need it, free of
charge. Address

lU2V.WM. COSGROVE.
439, pulton Avenue,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Apart healthy tonic, and one free from the dtUUnout
and injurious effect* sure to JoUmo those in ordinary use,
has long been felt to be a desideratum in the medical
world. Such a tonic, and oneso skilfullycombined from
the vegetable kingdom as to act in perfect accordance
with the; laws of natnre, and thus soothe the weakest
stomach, and at Urn Same time allay nervous and other
irritations, and tone up all the organs ofwhich tho human
body is composed, is offered in Prof. Wood’s Restorative
Cordial and Blood Renovator. Hence it is perfectly
adapted to old and jxiang. Reader, try it. Thousands
have already done tho testimony is universal Fu
its favor. ! Do not fai/' to read (ho advertisement in our
paper. :

NEW FALL GOODS.
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.

Invite attention to their LARGE, VARIED and HAND-
SOME assortment of

NEW FALL GOODS,
Embracing all tho NEWEST STYLES in SILKS, DRESS

GOODS, CLOAKS, EMBROIDERIES, and
FANCY DRY GOODS.

Also, a full assortment of MOURNING GOODS,WIIITB
GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, MITS, Ac.

-OS'This stock Is principally T. W EVANS * CO.’S
OWN IMPORTATION, baring beem selected in the beatEuropean Markets, expressly for their odn Retail Trade,
and will bn found unsurpassed for Style, Quality, andREASONABLE PRICES.

Nos. 818 and 820 Cheanut St.,
BELOW CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA. .

N. II-—Wholesale buyen Will find ft advantageous to
examine this Stock. [Octl7-Sm.]

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.
-JAMES UcELIVKE, having returned to Altoona,

and o cned a
Plumbing & Gas Fitting Establishment
on JULIA STREET, adjoining -the Backlog House o
Wm. M. Lloyd S Co., respectfully solicits tbs patronage
of the many friends and.customers he had, while in the
employ of iy. M. Ogelsby, Eaq., some two years ago.Lead, Iron, and gaitanlaed pipes introduced tor Water
and Gas purposes, at abort notke, and in the most ap-proved,manner. Gas Fixtures and everything connected
with the business famished and put up on reasonable
terms. [Oct. 10, ’Ol-tt]

WAJTTED.
1AA JOUNEYMEN ABB WANTED
i'/\l to make Army Shoes for tike United States.

Liberal wages given. Apply to
- JOHN SHOEMAKER,

*ug.52,1861. Altoona, Pa.

Hiliotis Affection#,
LIVER COMPLAINT.

SICK HEADACHE, DYSPEPSIA, AC.
JAYNE’S SANATIVE PILU,

4 MUD, PROMPT k KITECTXVB HEMIDT.
rpHERE is scsrteljsny disease in which

■ pflrgatita Otdii|NMA|ll not required; and much
slcJCueas apd toibriii( prevented were they moro
generally tired. MowWMCTIiy veil while a costive
mbit of hxtjr prardlir H eoon generate* serious
gad often fatal diseeeea, which Mighthe avoided by. the
timely aid juditfbua ode ofprop** Cathaxtfr: medicines.

Convincedof the correctness of, views,
JAYNE’S SANATIVE PIUS

Are recommended with the greatest coitfdehoe, expaionco
having demonstratedthem to be far superior to any other 1
in nee, beiugmore mild, prompt, safe and uniform in their
operation, vfbile using them no particular care is. re-
quired, and patients may eat and drink as usual. Agewill
not impair them, as to always readily dissolve in the stom-
ach. la small doses they axe alterative and gently, laxa-
tive, hut in largo doses are acilyely cathartic, cleansing the
whole alimentary canal from all putrid, irritating end fecal
matters.

For DYSPEPSIA, these Pill* are really as Invaluable
article, gradually changing the vitiated secretions of tho
Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy action in those
important organs. Id case* of long standiug, a cure will
be more ipcedlly effectedby usitULlncortfniiMion with tho
Pills, either JAYNK'S ALTKXATTVK or TOMC Vtli-
MIFUQH, recording- to direction*

ForLivcf Complaint. (iouLJArtadicc, Affections of th*
Bladder ffrid Kidndys, Fevers, Ncrvmwncss, Di-oasc* of tin*
Skin, Impurity of tho Bbtod, fit Headache, Coetivenw.
Pfles, Female Diseases, and BUlkriis Affections. these PilN
have proved tbomselres eminently successful. All that is
aakod for them is afolr trial.

As llicso Pills have proved themselves so cmimth su:-
cesdful in removing diseases of the L'rer. Dyspepsia 1
disease*of the Skin, 1 have thought it advisable to add tho
following remarks ou

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This is a disease mud) talked about, but at the ssru-

time very imperfectly understood.
Rvoperly spiiiking, every derangement of tbo T.ivoi or

Bilffoua is a fivc^Complaint. but the peculiar s:nt»
of the tiver to which X now have reference i» a Chrc:,:-
Affection. and usually from, a torpid or congisti\o
stale of that important organ. Sometime* the bife i* de-
ficient In quantity, or vitUUcJ ia quality, or both tbo.-y
states prevail ut the sapie tioie. Sonn-times the Uisca«« u
owing to obstruction in the duct or pi]n» which conwysthe bilo from tho liter fnto'Che bowtda, This oh«truci>oo
is very frequent,«ud is usually biased by the pipe bcii-g
clogged up by thick tenacious> slime or niucuus, and soii.J-
timos by gall stones. Tho hire- £s tbop thrown back iut.•
the gall-bladder, where It Is absorbed by numerous small
vessels which convey it into the Thoracic Duct, a pi;-
that runs up along the spine, and terminate* in and emp-
ties itself into tho largo vein of tho left shoulder, iu-ar h
juncti n with the vein* of the head and neck, and tbcnc*»
the bile is conveyed to the heart dud become* mixed with
the blood. Thu bile ia this manner being diverted from
its proper course, and circulating in a part of the body
wbere.U never was designed by nature, products much oil.and often disastrous effects upon the h'-attli of the indi-
vidual—because, lor wuut of healthy bile to mix with tho
half-digestedfood, a complete separation never takes place
between tho chyle (the milky liquor which forms lh--
blood) and those portions of the food designed by nauu o
to he ejected from the hiVcls—for the bile, when pivsuit,
purlfi' S and separates the healthy frv tn tho'unhealthy ’> -r
tious, m the same manner that feiuglnss or white of
separato wiue or cider from their impunities—and. conse-quently, the very fountain of life ia vitiated ami corrupted.
Costivvncss prevails—or alternately costlvcm.-s or Uiai- -

rhcoa—wind in tho stomach and bowels, and the patient is
oOen annoyed with worms, and frequently with the piles.The Coarse particles of the bilo thus mixed with the blood,
more or less obstruct the pores of the skin ai?d small blood-
vessels. and hence give rise lo Various.dirccsea of the ikin.such a« erysipelas, coxema, itching?. kmall watcryivessoW.
biutchcas tumors, pimples,fccurilncssjfcoils, sere eyes, sores
and ulcers of'various kinds. The skin is mWrc-cr Icru
yellow, and (when tho dihoaso is of long standing.) oiteuverydiirk,and has a disagreeable, dirty, greasyappearance,
and sometimes there is a perfect Jsmndicc. - The uAtVc ufthe eyes also lias a green or yellow tinge. i

MOiLK Oil LESS bile is i>trained Irvin the blood in it-*
passage through tho kidneys, and, by its aninnu y. pro-
duces pains iu the back, and scalds alid irritates all tin
urinary passages. Some days tho passage of unm> is pro-fuse,add natural in appearante; at other times it fescautv.and the dfcslre to evacuate in frequent and urgent. Sonu-
vtlmes tho color is neatly white aud milky,but usually it ri
high colored, rod or yellow, with a rank, offensive odor,
aud sometimes it is bloody.

The tongueis usually more or less coated with a brown
scurf. There is irritation, and frequently chronic inflam-mation of the inner surface of the stomach and bowels,
with a tenderness on pressure, and a soreness' afong the
lower edge of the rib#.

SOMETIMES THERE IS A tQATUXNO of feed, and ot
other times there is a voracious appetite. There is often a
feelingof chilliness, aud coldness of the feet and knees,
and along the iusjde of the thlghk—soup or hitler erncta
lions, ftpo sometimes a spitting or throwing up of the food
afterdating.

There is a feeling of oppression across the stomach and
chest, as if pressed down by a weight; troublesome and
often frightful dreams, low spirits* languor, want of ener-
gy, melancholy restlessness aud discimtcntodoe&s. dreami-
ness of izuqd^*timoronsnes«. nfid a great deal of trouble,
and a disposition to mngt;ify everything, sometimes great
watchfulness and an inability to sltn*^—at others gvyutdrowsiness, wecvlJlesa, and disinclination to xuotibm,AT TIMES TUK FACE’is flushed, with lesS
fever, especially at night or iu the afternoon. Sometimes
violent colics, ami wandering pains in various parts of the
body, Frequently there is a short hacking cough, with «

husklposs of tbo throat.aud sometimes a \vry severe, dry;
and hard cough, which is often mistaken for conMimptuoi -This cough often commences in the latter part of the night
or, early in the morning, and lasts for hours, frequentlyproducing nauseaand vomiting. If tU<*-rc bo any expecto-
ration, ft is; a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm, which ad-heres ta everything it. touches. There are also frequentlychronic pleurisy pains in various parts of thechrft, whichshift about from one part of the breast or side totheothci.Sometimes abscesses form in tbe liver, and pressing up-ward on tho lungs, produce constriction and cough. andbreaking, discharge their contents into tin* luugs, wUento
itmtwtbe ejected by expectoration, or the patientis de-stroyed. Some persons arc troubled . with spasmodic
twitches in various parts of tho body, sometimes Csiutnessand sighing, difficulty of breathing; reading or talkingproducing weariness. THERE IS A BEATING J*ENSA-TION near the pit of the stomach, iwilh palpitation and
fluttering of the heart; profusiQii of dandruff and loss ofthe hair; indeed, to sum up; in a few words—a yellow,dirty, greasy appearance of tho skin, a yellow or green

* X*ID S® white of tho eyes, an achjug i»aia across thekidneys aud hips, with irritation or heat in dischargingurine—a sensation of fullness or distension across the ab-
domen, with tenderness on pressure—lowness of spirit*,

! frightful dreams, acidity ofstomach, with other dyspeptic
symptoms, ballons fever*, billions colics .and bilious diar-rhoea and dysenteries, obstinate costiveueas, Intermittent
and remittent .fevers, Jaiiudito, fever and ague, Ac., nil
originate from th* same cause—c deranged state of f/uliver. Tiolefit remedies always do morn harm than gmxl:but by a periteverlng use of these pills, all that can bedesired will bo accomplished.

TUB MOST SDCCBfiBVUt TREATMENT Is to give thopatient, every night on going fn bed, from two four gaiwp
tivspills; or enough of them to insure one ami not morethan two evacuations from the bowels next ipoytying*—Ths doso of the PJIU can ho increased or diminfehed atplcasnrc, so as to produce the abate effect, and their useshould be continued until a euro is completed; and afeol
at the same time give tho Alterative three times.a dayaccording to tho directions, unions there is a want of nun*.Uto, with weakness and debility or symptoms of wormsprevail, when, instead of tbo Alterative, givo a ieasnoonfulofthe Vermifuge, (mixed itt a litflo cold water apd sweet-the tnBtb' nboal half an hoi‘r Wore eachmenh Until these symptoms are removed; apd if thereShould be cough, or oppression about the throat or chest,then give the expcctownt as often and jq such d»scsnsmay bo f.iuml necessary to quiet tho cough aud make ex-pectoration easy.

The Sanalirc Pais, ami all of DH. p. JAVyrTS TumiluMethanes, aresold Uy C. JAGOAKDanU O. W. KESSLER,Altoona, and by Agent* everywhere, from whom mnfaiVobe obtained, gratis, Jayne's Medical Almanac etna Guideto fleaftt, containing besides a valuable calendar, a Cata-logue bfDisease*, together with the symptoms by whirl,
“V be known, and the proper remedies for their

OOXJO-ilSi GOLDS,
CONSUMPTION,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, BTC.

JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT
Has been for Thirty Years the

Standard Remedy.
RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC PAINS,

ETC., are (ftxickly tod. effectually cure! by it* diaphoreticsoothing and expectorant power. •'' \ f

- ASTHMA (talways cures. It overcomes fhb spasmodiccontraction ofthe air-vessels, and by jftbdncing free ex-pectoration at onceremove* Ml difficulty ofbreaking.
BRONCHITIS readny yields Jo (4* Expectorant, It•Qbdime the infjommatioif wh»£ extends through thewind-tabs, produces* free expectoration, and aoppresses atonce the cough andpain;

OONSU^IPtTOR.—For this Insidious and fatal dhfeasenoremedy on edHh has ever bwn foimd so effectual. Itsubdoes (he inflannnatiou. relieves the cough and pain,
ronkovee the difficulty of.breathing, and produces au easyexpectoration, whereby all Irritating dud obstructing mat-ter**Te removed from the tang*.

WHOOPING COUGH is promptly relieved by this Ex-pectorant. It shortens the duratloff of the disease one-llaH; and greatly mitigates the Suffering of the patfent.
COMPLAINTS, in CTIOtJP, PLEU-

found to be prompt, safe, pleasant,SEj-TlK^Slf nd W coipmwoded to Mutu-ftens/TziCjtmls, and Bnroxas for the relief of hoarseness,ana for strengthening the organs or the voice.'
ThKKznpTMU'it ml Hi) or pit. a. iJATNE’S aNhJv-JSrfWlH* an .Aid >%0,. .ait ft. W KESSW*,AtWm, Mil fcT Atfiiw»rW.tTrh«r«, ■ • ’ fuqt: JWJtr

Comra. to Mary Kahoo and KUaa Kahos—lndictment,
forcible entry and detainer. True bill. Verdict n>-t guil-
ty, and defendant* to pay the coats of prosecution.

Comm. TO,Willlata Tomley and Ana Toniley—lndlc t-
thont, assault and Not A trte bin, and the pro*
Ocntflx, Martha Worrits, to pay the coats.

Cram.to. Martha Merrftts, Spencer Merritt* and David
idorritta—lndictmeni, assault add battery. Not a true
bill, and prosecutor, William Tomley to pay the costs.

Comm. to. Adam Stevens—lndictment, larceny. Grand
Inquest return not a true bill.

Comm. to. George Hoffinan’—lndictment, larceny.—
Grand Inquest return not a true bill.

Comm: to. Thomas ‘Wilson—lndictment, misdemeanor.
Truebill. Verdict not guilty, but that the defendantpay
the costs of prosecution*

Comm. to* Adam Odenwclder—lndictment, keeping a
gambling house. District Attorney enters a nol. pros.
Upon payment of costs by defendant.

Comm. John Noibower—lndictment, surety of peace.
District Attorney enters a nol. pros, upon payment of
costs by defendant.

Comm. ts. Silos McFarland and Scott McFarland et. at.
'Charge, assault and battery. Dist. Attorney enters nol

pros.,Upon payment of costs by defendant.
Comm. vs. Mary McClelland—Charge, assanlt and bat*

tery. Dist. Attorney enters noi. pros, upon payment of
costs by defendant.

Comm. vs. James Mclntosh—Charge, assault andbat-
tery. Dist. Attorney enters nol. pros, upon payment of
costs by defendant.

Comm, va< Thomas Wilson—Charge, misdemeanor. Ver-
dict not guilty, bat that tlie defendant pay the costs of
prosecution.

Comm. v«. Thomas Wilson—lndictment, misdemeanor.
True bill. Verdict not guilty, and that David T. Cald-
well, the prosceutor, pay the costs of prosecution.

Comm. vs. A. J. Heed—Charge, assault and battery.
Not& true bill, and the prosecutor, Jhs.R. Burkct, to pay
the costs of prosecution.

Comm. vs. Thomas Ilavenhlll and JJargaret KavenhiU—
Indictment, assault and battery. Grand Inquest return
“ not a true bill” and Mufy Sweeny, the prosecutrix, to
pay tho costs.

Comm. vs. Charles C. Price—lndictment, misdemeanor.
True blit. Verdict not guilty, but that the defendant pay
the costs of prosecution.

Comm. Vfl. CUarlep C> Price—lndictment, misdemeanor.
True bill. Verdict not guilty, and tbat tho prosecutor,
David T. Caldwell, pay the costs of prosecution.

Comm. vs. Charles C. Price-Indictment, perjury. True
bill. Verdict not guilty, but that tho defendant pay tho
costs of prosecution.

Comm. vs. Lucy Robeson—lndictment, murder. True
bill. District Attorney enters nol. pros. £» to the first
and secoud counts (murdering her child) in tho indict-
ment; and the said Lucy Robeson being brought before
the court pleads gnilty to tho third count of tho indict-
ment, (concealment of the child.) and submits to the
court. Sentenced.

Comm. vs;Charles C. Price—lndictment, perjury. True
bill. Vcrdict/nol guilty, but that the defendant pay the
costs of prosecution.

Comm. vs. Ann Quinn—Surety of the peace. Ordered to
pay the docket costs, and.enter into recognizance for her
g.«od behavior, Ac.

Comm, vs; John McMahon—lndictment, selling liquor,
Ac. District Attorney enters nol. pros, upon payment of
costs by defendant.

Comm. vs. Same—Charge, soiling liquor on Sunday.
Dlst. Attorney enters nol. pros, upon payment of.costs by
defendant.

Comm, vs; John McMahon—lndictment, cutting tim-
ber trees. Quae continued, and defendant ordered to en-
ter into recognizance for bis appearance at neat sessions.

Reader, have you seen Prof. Wood's
advertisement in oar paper. Read it; it will
interestyon.

ggr Our l)evil says, go to Murphy &

McPike’s Store to get good cheap gloV.cs.

Dr. Velpeau's Cwikerino.
DU. VELPEAU'S CANKEUINC cure* Putrid Sore Mouth
DH. VKLPKAC’S CANKLRINE cures Sore Nipples.
JL)K. VELPEAU’S CANKEIMNE corn Ulcerated Sored
DR. VELPEAU’S CAKKERINE cures Cuts.
bR. VELPEAU'S OANKEBIiTK const Bora*, n
DR. VELPEAU’S CANRERINE cue.Sons.
DR. VELPEAU'S CANKERINE cures Chapped Ups.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Ulcerated Ou«t
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE is the host Purifier of the
Breath ofanything known.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cured Canker in
Mouth, Throat) or Sthomach, resulting from Scaflatiim t
Typhus Fevers.

-Ladtoo, If you delight fn e white teeth, on the GAN
KERINE, and your desires will be realised. We pledge
our word that it is entirely free from acids and all poiao
oos substances, and can be given to nn infant with perfect
safety. It will preserve the teeth and keep the gums free
from ulcers. It is equally efficacious for nursing tore
mouths. In all the thousands remedies that have been put
forth for the cure of the various diseases above, none can
equalthe Caukeriue. Sold by all druggist*. Price 25
cents per bottle. J. BCRRILL A CO.,

Proprietors, 93 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
For sale fa Ahoona, by G.W. KESSLER.

MAEEIED.
On the 29th ult., by Rev. U. Banwman* Mr.FREDERICK

C.TBITLIi, of Waynesboro, to Mi*s LIZZIE A. MAX-
WELL, of Hollidaysburg, lfa.

DIED.
At Spruce Oret-k, Huntingdon county, on the 3d iust.,

JOHN EDWARD, son of Joseph B. aud Polly A nn Johns-
ton, aged 1 year, 11 months and 9 days.

At his residence in Sinking Valiev, this county, on the
29th of September, Mr. PHILIP BUIDE3BAUOU, aged
73 years and 6 months.

FENCING SCHOOL!
Gentlemen who wish to kam the

beautiful art of fencing with the right sword, have
now a very good chance to do so, by applying to J. Q.
VALLADE, Artist, Corner of Carolines and Virginia Sts.

Lessons will.be given either in tho morning or in
the evening, from the new French method of the celebra-
ted Jean Louis, on moderate terms.

Timber and Farm Land Wanted.
dfc Q AAA —A generul assortment ofepO.UUU. paints
to tliis amount, of all colors, PRY and in OIL, well
suited for Country Trade, will be exchanged. for Real
Estate, at wholesale prices. Unproved property preferred.

J. WHITE,
124 NorthTwelfth street, Philadelphia.

Nov. 7, 18C1.-6 mo«. t-

Dissolution of partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership here-

tofore existing between JOS. A. HAINESand WILLIAM
CARR. in the Undertaking and Cabinet-Making business
lias been this day dissolved by mutual consent.
• 49* 7ho Books of tho late firm of Haines A Carr are in
the hands of Jos. A. Haines, who is authorized to settle
the accounts, and by whom the busings will hereafter bo
conducted. JOS. A. HAINES,

October 28,1801.1 - WILLIAM CARR
- [Nov. T, 1861.-3t]

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters ofAdministra-

tion on the estate of ..IOSUUA HOOPER, late of Altoona,
Blair co., deceased, have been granted to the undersigned
residing os aforesaid. All persons knowing themselves
Indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims will present the some
duly authenticated for settlement.

john McClelland, Adm'r.
Altoona, Oct. 24, 18Gl.-6t

It s. army.—Wanted imme-
j # DIATELY, FOR THE TWELFTH REGIMENT

U. S. INFANTRY, REGULAR SERVICE, a few more able-
bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five.
Pay radges from $l3 to $23 per mouth, aWordlUg to tho
rank of the soldier. Each mah will bd furnished With
equipments, ample clothing ahd stibSiilehce. Quarters,
fuel, and medical attendance free of charge. The pay of
each soldier commence* as soon as he is enlisted.

By au act lately passed, the term of enlistment has been
changed from five to THREE YEARS, and every soldier
who serves that time is entitled to

$lOO BOUNTY
from tho Government. Attention is drawn to the fact
that tho Government has wisely commenced to promote
soldiers from the ranks. Advancement is, therefore, open
to all. tFor further information apply at tho Recruiting Office,
on Virginia street opposite Lowther’s Store, Altoona.

Lieut. J. 8. CAMPBELL.
12th Infantry, U. S. A. Recruiting Officer.

H. FETTINGER’S
GENERAL NEWS AGENCY,

1, ALTOONA HOUSE.
Sicbopl Books, Blank Books,

STATIONERY; CONFECTIONARIES,
CIGARS & TOBACCO,

TOYS & NOTIONS IN GREAT VARIETY,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

October Si, 1861.

aSTETW- GOOCS
FOR FALL. AND WINTER,

Just Arrived and Now Being Opened at

McCOEMICK’S STORE,
IN THE OLD I'LACE.

WE respectfully invite Purchasers to
call and examine our stock df Fall and Winter

Goods, as wo think they will liu fbllod, Upon examination,
to compare favorably with any other assortment in the
place, as vVcll in quality as in price* although we are not
prepared to say (bs some of oUr Brother Chips have said.)
that some descriptions of goods'have not advanced In
price, for in doing so we would come in contact with the
intelligence of the people, as every boy of six years old
knows better—that we cannot sell domestic goods at old
prices, unless wc buy an inferiorquality.

Wo have a full assortment of Quods, embracing*all the
usual varieties/such as FRESH COFFEES, TEAS, SU-
GARS, SYRUPS, SPICES, AC., to make up the full

FAMILY GROCERY.
Also, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CATS, Ac., So., with n

general assortment of
Ready-made Clothing^

FOR MEN AND BOYS, from a fine dress coat down to a
monkey-jacket.

Also, a full assortment of HARDWARE*
CEDAR WARE. QVEENSWARSL

CROCKERy WARE, 4C. t «*C, <fiC.
And as to

DRY GOODS,
our assortment is complete; and os we have adopted tho
CASH SYSTESI, as near os wo can, we ore enabled to sell
at much lower prices than when we gave a general credit.
We therefore feel very grateful to our friends and a gen-
erous Public for the very liberal patronage heretofore
given us, and hope, by strict attention to business and a
full determination to please edr patrons In prices and
qualities, to retain the. same—still adhering closely to an
old motto—I “Quid' Sola atid Small Profit*.'*'

[Oct. 31, ’fil-tf.] OLD STAND,.North ‘Ward.

ON HAND AGAIN—WE HAVE
THE pleasure of announcing to our customers aud

all others, that we are on hands agaiu with a large and
varied stock of

FALL GOODS;
and ns our old stock was heautifuUy cleaned out, those who
feel inclined to patronize us will havo .the advantage of
selecting from an almost entirely

NEW AND FRESH STOCK
of goods, which we fool confident will be cheap as
thecheipest. We particularly invite our lady friends to
call and Examine our splendid lino ol

Dress Goods, &c ,

which wc think cannot foil to please.
J. & J. LOWXHER.

Altoona, Oct. Dth, 1861-Ct.

THE BEST EMPLOIMKIST FOR
AO-ENTS

IS TO SELL

H. H. LLOYD & CO.’S
Elegant New Baps and Charts

FOR THE TIMES.
•9.PIMM MO New Price Lilt <n4 Clrttdei* lietore «»-

gaging elsewhere.
A specimen of either of the ftftlhwlttg jfcm bo mailed,

post paid, for 25 cent*. The whole fire for $l-

- NEW MILITARY MAP
OP TBS -

BORDER AND SOUTHERN STATES.
T7NQRAVED from the most reliable
i*J and other shUrCcs, hi accordance with

the most refccht information,on a tery large scale, is the
latest and

MOST OLEA tti COMPLETE AMD RELIABLE,
os well as the

CHEAPEST (SAP EXTANT.
Inits preparation, especial attention is given to the

position of xroopp, Forts, Railroads, Rivers,
liarbora, Sea-Coast, and all Towns, large and small, either
already important, or likely to become so Hi tho future.—
Sile34 X44 inches. Price 50 cents.

THE EQUESTRIAN
MILITARY PORTRAIT GALLERY

REPRESENTS
Thirteen ofonrmost notedField Generals

on Horseback,
7a two groups, very large, besides the Ifcads only <>/

several others.

THIS CHART is pronounced by all who
have seen It to give the beet Likenesses of our lead-

ing Officers yet engraved, and to be altogether the most
BOLD, SPIRITED AND ATTRACTIVE

work of the kind yet issued. No pains are spared to make
the coloring andfinish as nearly perfect as possible. This
splendid now Chart is Dow a# ready. Sire 2S i3s. Price
SO cents.

MILITARY PORTRAITS,
MAPS AND ARMS.

THIS MOST ELEGANT WORK IS HEADY.

The large, splendid head-
PIECB exhibits a soldier In each of' the uniforms

worn in our army, protecting the sUrt and Stripes with
Muskets and 1Rifled Cannon. In the foreground are Zou-

aves trampling on the Rebel Flag, and a;serpent under-
neath—theflag being plainly shown. Under this are cor-
rect portraits of Generals Scott. McClellan, Lyon, Hutler,
Fremont, Books, Spragho, Prentiss, Bionkvr, Wool, Roscu-
cranz, Burnside, Dix, Sigei. McDowell, and Commodore
SrriughaOt, Cols. Corcoran, Meagher, and several others.
At the bottom is a new Map, justengraved, 14 x 28 inches
in size, showing the whole of Missouri, Kentucky, Tennes-
see. with paits of Kansas, Arkansas, Ohm, Indiana and
Illinois, According,to the latest information. Thu Border
of this Chart is composed of Military Figures, showing
fourteen positions for the Muskets, according to Hardee's
Tactics.

This Chart can be had with tho Military Map of
Virginia, Maryland, etc., in place of tho .Map of Missouri,
Kentucky, etc. Size 28 x 38. Price 30 cent*.

THE COMPLETE
MILITARY CAMPAIGN CHART.
THIS large and carefully prepared work

is ready with manyrecent additions,and now contains
a verydistinct Hop ofV irgfniaand Maryland-14 x 27 inches.
A small Map ot the United States, with Secession Line.
very_c!ear Maps of tho North Carolina Coast and Bull
Run Battle-Field, with explanations. -Al*o, distinct Maps
of the District of Columbia, Mississippi River. Now Or-
leans and vicinity; Cairo and vicinity; Savannah and vi-
cinity; Charleston and vicinity; Mobile and vicinity;
Galveston and vicinity; Pensacola Bay, Foil Pickens, etc.,
etc. Size 28 1 38. Prico 30 cents.

New Political Chart for the Times.
rpHIS CHART has large, life-like Eu-
I graving* of Lincoln and all his Cabinet, and pi

'General Scott. Gen. Butler, Gen. Amlersori, Col.Ellsworth,
Head-Piece with Flags, Washington, etc. Maps show ing
the Free . States, Border Slave State* and seceded States
and Territories, in different colors; Salaries of Officers,
Statistics of the Election of 1800, Census of 1860, and
other things to make the Chart attractive and useful.—
Size 28 x 38. Price 25 cents.

tiL Bo careful to addrcaa
it. n. llovd * co„

25 Howard street, New York(Oct 31, ’6l.]

PROF. O. J. WOOD’S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

A N D

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
P precisely what its name indicates, for while pleasant to

tho taste. It Is revivifying, exhilarating and strength-
ening to tho vital powers. It also revivifies,reluatatesaud
renews the blood in ull its original purity, and thus re-
stores and renders the system invulnerable to attacks of
disease. It is the only preparation ever bffered to the
world iu a popular form so as to l»c within thereach ofall.

So chcslicafly andskillfully combined is* tobe ihe moat
powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted SO a*« Ut act in
perfect accordance with laws ofnature, end hence ioothe
the wdlseU tioviach and tone up the digestive organs, and;
allay all nervous and other irritation. It is also perfectly'
exhilarating in its effects, and yet It is never followed by
lassitude or depression of spirits.. It is composed entirely
of vegetable#, and those thbtohghly combining powerful
tonic and soothing properties, and consequently can never
Injure. As a sure preventive and. curer Of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss

op Appetite, Faintness, Nervous Irritability,
Neuralgia, Palpitation op tue Heart,

Melancholy, Night Sweats, Lan-
guor, Giddiness, andall that

CLASS OP CASES 80 PEiBFCLir
Fatal called, female

WEAKNESS, AND IR-
REGULARITIES.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver Com-

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney* or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs.

It will not only cure the debility following CHILLS and
FEVER, but prevent all attacks arising from Miasmatic
influences,and cure tho diseases at once, if alreadyattacked.

Travelers should have a bottle with them, ns it will In-
fallibly prevent any deleterious consequences following
upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveuasa, strungtbens iho digestive or-
gans, It should be in the hands ofall persons of sedentary
habits.

LadU*not accustomed to much out-door exercise should
always use it.

Mothers should use it, for it is a perfect relief, taken a
month or two before the final- trial, she will pdss the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

There is no mistake about it,
THE COUDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOB IT!

MOTHERS TRY ITU
And to you wc appeal, to detect the illness or decline

not only of your daughters before it be too late, bat alsoyour sons apd husbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, ofleil godown to a premature grave, rather than
let their condition be known In time, the fatter are often
so mixed up with the excitement cf business, that If it
were not for you. they too, would ttaVeMn.thesame down-
ward path Until it ib 100 late tourrest their fatal fall. But
tho mother is always vigilant, and to you we confidently
appeal; for we are sure your never-falling affectionwill
unerringly point yon to PROF. WOOD’S RESTORATIVE
CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as the remedywhich should always be on band in time ofneed.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, St. Louis. Price $1 per bottle.

For sale in Altoona by A. ROUSH, Agent, and all good
Druggists. [Juno 27,1861.-lyeow

CONFECTIONERY
AND OYSTER SALOON.

XHE SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-
FORM the citizens of Altoona and 'vicinity that bis

FECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STORK, Is always
supplied with the very best articles tobo bad, and in groat
variety. He has also an

OYSTER, SALOON
attached to his store, in which be will serve op OYSTERS
in every style dtrrtng the season.

FRESH-BAKED BREAD i PIES always on hand.
He is at all times prepared to supply cakes* candies. Ac.,

forpic-nickand other parties. Heinvites ashare ofpublic
patronage, believing that bo caff render full satisfaction to
all.

Remember, bis store and galum is onVirgiuiastteet.two
doorsbelow Patton’s Hall. OTTO ROSSI.

Altoona, Oct. 10, IStfl-tf


